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Abstract 

The purpose of the study was to highlight the contribution and achievements of Mrs. 

Suman Rawat toward the promotion of athletics. Data for the investigation was derived from 

primary and secondary sources. The focus was mainly around the family background, education 

qualification, achievements, around and professional career. Through interview and 

questionnaire was collected valuable data regarding contribution, achievement, leadership 

qualities and responsibilities of Mrs. Suman Rawat. The study will be a value able addition to the 

professional literature in sports and physical education. This study will be significant to motivate 

the new sports generation. Self-made questionnaire was used together personal and professional 

information.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION OF THE PROBLEM 

Sports are an important tool for special empowerment through the skill and values 

learned, such as teamwork, negotiation, of participation in sport are thought to be especially 

important for girls, given that many girls, particularly in adolescence, have fewer opportunities 

than boys for special interaction outside the home and beyond family structures. Women and 

girls acquire new interpersonal networks, develop a sense of identity and access new 

opportunities, allowing them to become more engaged in school and community life. 

India has produced some players with exceptional skill who have made their presence felt 

at the international events in individual sports such as Viswanathan Annand in chess, Geeth 

Seethe in Billiards, RamanthanKrishan, Vijay Amritraj, Leander paes, Mahesh Bhupathi and 

recently Sania Mirza who is making waves in tennis, Prakash Padukone and Pullela Gopichand 

in badminton; Rajyavardhan Rathore,Jaspal Rana Manshersingh (shooting),Anju George (long 

jump),Narain 

Karthikeyan in Moto Racing, Chetan PalBaboor in table  teniss, Chiranjeev Milkha Singh 

in golf, and Maria Irudayam in carom etc. All these sports men and many other lent prestige and 

splendours to the Indian sports. But, in a country having a population of over a billion, these stars 

represent a microcosm of the stars at the word level. With the introduction of new equipment and 

techniques of coaching and training, there is hope that India will show a marked improvement in 

various disciplines of sports.  

India is a developing nation and emerging as one of the super power in the world but if we 

compare the sports performance at international level there is not much to discuss and to tell 

abut, as we don’t have big achievement other than the gold medal. Since there are lots of talent in 

the interior of India, so talent search and some motivation is must to find out the gem which 

definitely 

Lies among us At this point, it is out most important the story case study of good sports 

person should be highlighted and brought among the massage so that it can serve as the 

motivational factor for the off soaring’s and budding sportsmen Indian athletics has seen a lot of 

changes and down during his journey, so far. The history of Indian athletics dates back to the 

Vedic era, when the Indian people used to take [part in various track and field event with due 
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course of time, the Indian Athletics started playing the modern day athletic event in India Like 

Long jump, High jump, Discus throw, javelin throw, distance running etc. After independence, 

the organization work of India athletics started. Various athletics association started to be 

established in India for the management of India athletics. The association in term established 

various Indian athletics training centres helped in bringing up new talents from the grass route 

level.  

Suman Rawat is a former Indian athlete who won a bronze medal in the 1986 Asian 

Games in 3000m race. She was awarded Arjuna award for her achievements. She hails 

from Himachal Pradesh And silver medal in 1500 meters race in inter university Mysore 1983, 

open national Athletics championship at Kolkata gold medal 1500mtr race n 3000mtr, open 

nation Mumbai gold medal in 1500mtr n 3000mtr race and main record 9.55 and half marathon 

silver medal, all India Athletic championship, New Delhi gold medal in 1500 best record 

(4:29:1), all India cross country at Patna gold medal, national women meet gold medal in 1500, 

3000mtr race etc 

1.1 Early life and background 

Suman Rawat born on 6 march 1961 in Arthikapahi Sunder Nagar Distt. Mandi 

(H.P).Whilst growing up in Arthikapahi village she spent time working on his parents farm. 

Currently working as joint Director in State sports Department Shimla. She is very hard working 

athlete they are five sisters and she is the elder one and as par in the Hindu society the elder child 

have all the burden of his family because he/she have to full fill the need of the family. SO in 

India it is very much challenging to be a girl and fulfill the needs of the family and her father is 

passed always in the year of 1983 and her mother got cancer but by facing all these problems and 

crossing the all huddles she got at the pick of her career. 1980 she won the gold medal in 3000m 

race and 1500m race when she came to her home her father welcomed her with so many 

happiness her father had dreamed that his daughter got gold medal in Asian games and After all 

these tragedies she came to in NIS Patiala and there are so many girls who are batter then her but 

she had dreamed to go on top. 

In 1983 she did not selected in international competition in Delhi because of sickness she 

had dingo on that time so she decided to leave the game she is totally Demotivated by that 
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selection but then her mother motivated her to fight against all the negativity and get her ready to 

reached her father’s dream and finally in 1986 she won bronze in Asian games 

1.2 Career 

 Suman Rawat is a former Indian athlete who won a bronze medal in the 1986 Asian 

Games in 3000m race. She was awarded   Arjunaaward for her achievements. She hails 

from Himachal Pradesh. 

1.2.1Arjuna Award 

 

Figure 1 Mrs. Suman Rawat Arjuna Awardy 

 

➢ Won bronze medal in 1986 Seoul Asian Games in 3000 meter race in 1986. 

➢ Won several medal in Athletics for Himachal at national level. 

➢ Currently working as Joint Director in State Sports Department. 
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1.3 Significant of the study 

 The significance of the present study to know about the contribution of sumanRawat in 

athletic. The study will be valuable in adding professional literature in sports and physical 

education. This will be a valid document of the past and reveal historical perspective to the 

coming generation in the field of sports and physical education .this study will be significant to 

motivate the new sports generation and the study will also be significant to inspire the coaches 

and athlete.  

1.4 Statement of the problem  

The study aim to determine some phases of the life history of the unit or the entire life 

process, whether the unit is an individual, a family, a social group, an institution or a community. 

The study is planned to as –A case of Suman Rawat Asian barons medal. 

1.5 Objective of the study  

➢ To find out the academic and sports achievement of Suman  Rawat 

➢ To investigate the contribution and professional career of 

            Suman Rawat in Asian games 

➢ To study the personality of Suman Rawat  

1.6 Delimitations of the study 

➢ Study will be delimited to the contribution of Suman Rawat in Asian games. 

➢ The study will be enclosed to educational achievements of Suman Rawat. 

➢ Study will be only delimited to sports achievement and Professional career of Suman 

Rawat. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITRETURE 

Radhakrishna (1987) conducted a study on P.T. Usha achievements. It was found that P.T 

Usha is athlete who had won four medals one gold and three silver in Asian Games It conducted 

that P.T. Usha gives a contribute a lot of contribution for Indian athletics. 

Jerry (1987) studied a biography of Johan H Scolinos emphasis on his unique philosophy 

of coaching and teaching as well as contribution in helping young propel. Study deals with Johan 

Scallions’ early like and ‘teenage years, his military experience, his coaching years at both 

Pepperdinecolleges in loss angles. Study also deals with Johan Scolinos’ achievements like 

winning national acclaim for his coaching accomplishments. 

Charles (1989) undertook the case study of V.J. Phillips who was an Indian Hockey 

player. The Purpose of the study was to reveal tremendous impact of V.J. Phillips on Indian field 

Hocket. The investigator conducted interviews with V.J. Phillips and his family members, 

KalyanaSundram, Hockey Coach and physical director of st Thomas Mount High School and 

also refered to published materials and photographs.   

 Sivaramakrishna,(1989) While studying Sunil Gavaskar’s life, career and contributions to 

cricket, has extensively used in his methodology, interview technique, opinionare, Raymond 

cattle’s 16 personality factor questionnaire, personal visits, readings from literary sources, 

journals, text-books, research reports and etc. this has been a source of great assistance to the 

investigator to follow the appropriate procedure in formulating this study. In recent years, family 

systems discussion has also been utilized with athlete team that’s way sports can grow in 

popularity. A review of related literature has prominent sports personality. S. Pargat Singh was 

an Indian hockey player. The purpose of the study was to reveal tremendous impact of Padam 

Shree Pargat Singh on Indian hockey field. The investigator conducted interview with him and 

Arjuna Awardees S. Balvir Singh and also referred to published materials and photographs. It 

was revealed that father of S.Pargat Singh was the source of inspiration for Pargat Singh to 

achieve higher standard (Singh, 2008). Contribution of S.Balvir Singh who was an Indian hockey 

player the purpose of the study was to reveal tremendous impact of Padam Shree Balvir Singh on 
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Indian hockey field. The investigator conducted interview with his family members and coach 

(Singh. 2009). 

 Raymond (1992) Studies the life and professional career of Johan William Heisman, the 

famous football coach of United States of America. His study was to present the biography of 

Johan William Heisman, his contribution in terms of influence on football. Documents 

interviews with person who was closely associated with Johan Williams Heisman, family 

members, players and coached were also made use for collecting data. His coaching profession 

began in 1892 in Ohio. He was one of founding father of American football Coaching 

Association and he was it second president 

 Reddy (1993) Undertook a case study of Pothan Mathews Joseph T. a pioneer-physical 

Educationist in India. He studied the personality traits of Joseph, his philosophy and ability as a 

teacher and administrator. R.B Cattell’s 16 personality factor analysis questionnaires were used 

to assess the personality traits of Joseph. A standardized Opinion rating questionnaires was 

developed and mailed to his contemporaries, student and physical educationist to assess his 

philosophy, teaching and administrative abilities. 

Bijender (2000) conducted a case study on Dronacharya Prof. Karan Singh, eminent 

physical educationist and Sports Promoter and studied his biography, educational and 

professional qualifications, his contributions in the field of physical education and sports. 

Prof.Karan Singh’s personal performances as well as the performances and achievements of his 

trainees have been highlighted. Prof. Karan had the rare combination of being outstanding 

sportsman and an excellent academician. “Hero of Rajasthan” represented India in the first Asian 

game 1951 held in New Delhi and won a gold medal in 4*400 m relay. Academically Master 

Degree holder, professional M.E. (physical education) and Diploma in Coaching (Athletics) from 

the National Institute of sports Patiala, made him a distinctive personally among physical 

educationists, coaches and sportsmen of the country. Till date he is the only male athlete in the 

country who won a gold medal in athletics. 

 Neema (2000) conducted a study on the topic contribution of Shahabad in promotion of 

hockey-a-critical study. Investigator conducts the interviews with former hockey player with the 
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help of self-made questioner. She was concluded that, Shahabad has produced many 

international players invluding Bhim Awardees. Playing facilities, sports equipments provided to 

the players is almost conventional. Shahabad has made certain serious efforts to popularize the 

game among young generation. 

 Singh (2004) undertook the case study of a Milkha Singh a legendary athlete for the 

purpose of the study was evaluate progress and achievements of legendary athlete Milkha Singh 

in athletics and his contribution to the field athletics in India. It was found that Milkha Singh 

Indian athlete who had won many medals Asian games and a great administrator and sports 

prompter 

 (Duesk, 2006) conducted a study on a biography of Marie Provaznik with particular 

emphasis upon her contribution to physical education. Both primary and secondary source of 

data were investigator, including the published and unpublished materials of Marie Provaznik, 

her personal and professional records, interview and correspondence with colleagues, associates, 

and students as well as the histories of the Czechoslovak national and sokal organization. 

(Roberto, 2006) studied the life and career of Jose de Josue Clarke Flores more emphasis 

was given on leader ship qualities in sports and most important contribution in national and 

international level. Questionnaire, personal interviews and documentary evidence were used for 

obtaining necessary data for this study. After analyzing the data investigator classified his wife 

and contribution under his early life, education, and professional life as a military man an 

engineer during his twenty-seven year of improvement in the field of sports. Jose de Josue 

Clarke Flores become first successful leader in sports in Mexico and then most popular leader in 

sports in whole American continents. 

Carmon (2006) pertaining a study on a biography of Jose De J Clarke Flores with 

emphasis on his leadership in sports and most important contribution at national and 

international levels. The dissertation deals with his early life, education, professional life as a 

military man and an engineer, during his twenty-seven years involvement. In sports, first as a 

successful leader in maxico, he then became top leader in the whole of American continent. 
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Personal interviews, questionnaire and documentary evidence were employed in obtaining 

necessary data for the study. 

Whitley (2006) presented a biographical picture of Charles Buell. The writer attempted to 

trace and identify the professional contribution of Buell and to examine his influence on physical 

activities for visually impaired. The historical method was utilized for his study. Data were 

organized using combination of topological and chronological order. The author procedure for 

gathering data were categorized in to five areas, the subject and his family, colleagues and 

professional associates, athletes, students and file and newspaper articles and publications. 

Dhillon (2006) undertook the case study of Balvirsingh who was hockey player of Indian 

team. The purpose of the study was to reveal tremendous impact of Balvir Singh on India’s field 

hockey. The investigator conducted interviews with the Balvir Singh and his daughter and 

published materials and photographs opinion rating questioner on Balvir Singh was used. It was 

revealed that Harbail Singh which was his guru and his inspiration to achieve higher standard. 

Balvir Singh won several awards and the distinction like Padma Shri in 1757 best sports man of 

the country in India 1982. He has been worked as director in Punjab sports department. He was 

member of Indian hockey team in 1948, 1952, 1956. He was captain of Indian hockey team at 

Melbourne in 1956 Olympic. He was golden tat trick in his hockey career.  

Singh (2008) undertook the case study on S.Padma Shri Pargat Singh who was an Indian 

hockey player. The purpose of the study was to reveal tremendous impact of padmashripargat 

Singh on Indian field hockey. The investigator conducted interviews with Padma shripargat 

Singh and his family, members, hockey coach and Arjuna aware Balvir Singh and also refered to 

published materials and photographs. It was revealed that father of S. pargatsingh was the source 

of inspiration for padmashripargatsingh to achieve higher standard. 
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CHAPTER III 

Method and Procedure 

The aim of present study will be to know the contribution of Suman Rawat in Asian 

games case study will be designed to investigate the contribution and achievement Asian of 

Suman Rawat toward the promotion of Athletics in the country and also to study his philosophy 

with regard to sports as a profession in India and to enlist leadership and administration quality 

of Suman Rawat in this investigation biographical and interpretative method will be applied. 

3.1 Design of the Study 

The presented study was a descriptive type of study. For this the investigator will follow 

the follow the following steps. 

3.1.1. Collection of data 

Data of this-investigation will be deriving from the primary and secondary sources. 

3.1.1.1 Primary source 

The original information will be collected from The following  primary sources are 

family for schooling  information was visit to his house for the purpose of to collect data with the 

help of official records investigated and analyzed the personal records. 

3.1.1.1.1 Official records 

 To get the first hand information investigator will be visit to his sports office Shimla and 

to know his sports achievements and his carrier. 

3.1.1.1.2 Personal Records 

Personal record of Suman Rawat will be also investigated such as certificates, honors, 

and a desired informative fact will also driving for analysis purpose. 

3.1.1.1.3 Interview  

The investigator will be personally contact with Suman Rawat for interview and conduct 

interview with well prepared interview schedule. The focus of interview will be mainly around 

family history, environment  influences education ,playing day, achievement as a athletes and 

professional carrier in joint director in state sports department Shimla. 

3.1.1.2 Secondary Sources 

Investigator will be referred to the newspaper which carries information about national 

and international competition and other effective news concerned with Suman Rawat  study will 
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referred literature, pictorial records and publishes material available in different libraries 

,magazines and internet etc. 

3.1.1.2.1 Pictorial Records  

Various pictorial records of Suman Rawat will be investigated and some of the 

photographs relevant to different occasions were chosen for this study. 

3.1.1.2.2 Published Material 

A published material such as magazines and newspapers will be studied and information 

retained as document of the investigation. 

3.1.1.2.3 Tool 

Self-made questionnaire was used for personal and professional information. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Results, Discussion, Interpretation and Recommendation 

This process is investigating, recording, analysis and interpretation the events of the past 

for the purpose of discovering generation that are helpful in understanding the past and the 

present the limited extent in anticipating the future. The present chapter is therefore devoted to 

analysis and interpret reaching at definite conclusion. 

 

THE FINDING OF THE STUDY HAS BEEN PRESENT IN THESE PARTS. 

3.1 This section deal with academic achievement of Mrs. SumanRawat. 

3.2 This section deal with sports achievement of Mrs. SumanRawat 

3.3 This section deal with professional carrier of Mrs. SumanRawat 

3.4 This section deal with awards and social activities.  

3.5 This section has covered by the biography of Mrs. SumanRawat 

3.6 View of Eminent Personalities. 

3.6.1 Olympian SumanRawatArjunaAwardee 

3.6.2 Mrs. Kantaverma Coach  

3.6.3 Mrs Promilajusta Chauhan friend 

3.6.4 Mr. ChanderPrekash Mehta 

3.1 ACADEMIC ACHIVEMENTS:- 

3.1.1 Secondary level Education Qualification 

Year Class School Board/University 

1978 10th Govt. Senior 

Secondary School 

Patmore 

H.P Board 

1980 12th Govt. Senior 

Secondary School 

Patmore 

H.P Board 
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3.1.2 Collage level Education Qualification 

Year Class Board 

1984 Graduation R.K.M.V Collage 

 

3.2 SPORTS ACHIVEMENT 

3.2.1 National level Competitions 

Year Event Competition Venue Medal 

1982 1500 meter, Asian Trials Games 

 

 

New Delhi 

 

Bronze 

medal, 

1983 1500 meter and 

3000 meter 

Inter University 

 

Mysore Silver Medal 

1983 1500 meter and 

3000mtr 

 

Open National Athletic 

Championship 

Calcutta Gold Medal 

1984 1500 meter Inter State Athletic 

Championship 

Jamshedpur Gold Medal 

1984 1500 meter 

(new meet record 

4:33:2) 

3000 meter 

(new National 

record 9:48:2) 

Inter State Athletic 

Championship 

 

 

 

 

New Delhi 

 

 

 

 

 

Gold medal 
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1500 meter 

3000 meter 

(meet record 

9:55) 

 

 

 

Open National 

 

Half Marathon 

Bombay Gold Medal 

 

Silver Medal 

1985 1500 meter, 

3000 meter. 

1500 meter 

3000 meter 

 

 

 

Open National  

 

Inter State  

Trivandrum 

 

Madras 

Gold Medal 

 

Gold Medal 

1985 1500 meter 

3000 meter 

Nation Games New Delhi Gold Medal 

1986 1500 meter 

(new meet record 

4:29:1) 

3000 meter 

(new National  

record 9:36:8) 

 

3000 meter 

800 meter 

1500 meter 

3000 meter 

400 meter 

All India Open Athletic 

Championship 

 

 

 

 

 

All India Cross Country  

National Women 

Championship 

New Delhi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patna 

Gold Medal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gold Medal 

Silver Medal 

400 meter 
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3.2.2 International level Achievements 

Year Event Competition Venue Medal 

1985 3000 meter 

(new National 

record 9:47:97) 

1500 meter 

3000 meter 

(new National 

International 

Invitation Meet 

 

Asian Trek and 

Field  

Europe 

 

 

Jakarta 

Bronze Medal 

 

 

4th Place  

Bronze Medal 

1987 1500 meter 

3000 meter 

1500 meter 

3000 meter 

1500 meter 

 

800 meter 

(new meet record 

4:28:6) 

1500 meter  

3000 meter 

(new record 

9:46:6) 

All India Cross Country  

Inter State Athletic 

Championship 

First Master Meet 

Second Master Meet 

Half Marathon 

Indore Marathon 

Ruth Marathon 

National Women 

Championship  

 

 

Pune 

Ranchi 

 

 

Aliabad Delhi 

 

 

 

 

Silver Medal 

1988 1500 meter  

 

3000 meter 

 

All India Cross Country 

Run 

Delhi Marathon  

Hyderabad Gold Medal 

 

Silver Medal 

1989 1500 meter 

3000 meter 

800 meter 

Women Championship Ranchi Gold Medal 

 

Silver Medal 
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record 9:36:97) 

1986 1500 meter 

3000 meter 

(new National 

record 9:35:5) 

3000 meter 

Battered Asian 

record by 10 sec 

and New 

National record 

by 22 sec 9:14:7) 

International 

Permit meet 

Four National 

Meet 

10th Asian Game 

Marathon 

 

 

 

 

World Cross 

Country Race  

 

 

New Delhi 

 

 

 

Seoul 

 

 

 

 

 

Switzerland 

Gold Medal 

 

 

 

Bronze Medal  

 

 

 

 

 

Participation 

1987 1500 meter  

3000 meter 

10,000 

(New National 

record 38:39sec 

World Cross 

Country Run  

Third SAF 

Games 

 

International 

Marathon 

Poland 

 

Calcutta 

 

 

Pune 

Participation 

 

Gold Medal 

 

 

Gold Medal 

1988 1500 meter 

3000 meter 

World Cross 

Country Run 

Auckland Participation 

1989 1500 meter 

3000 meter 

International 

Marathon 

New Delhi Gold Medal 
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3.3 Professional Career 

➢ Mrs. Suman Rawat wasCurrently working as joint Director in State sports Department 

Shimla 

3.4.1 Awards 

➢ Mrs. Sumn Rawat Was Awarded with Arjuna Aword During the year of 1986 by 

President of India Shre. Venakataman. 

➢  She has received Parshuram Aword. 

➢  Mrs. Suman Rawat got cash prize by government of India. 

3.4.2 Social Activities 

➢  Mrs. Suman Rawat is improving the fitness level of the new generations of the sports 

persons. 

➢  Mrs. Suman Rawat is already doing welfare preferable work for the sports persons. 
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3.5 Biography of Mrs. SumanRawat 

 

 
Figure-2 

Investigator during with Mrs. Suman Rawat 

 

Mrs. Suman Rawat is one of the eminent personalities of Indian sports. She has many 

glorious achievements and records in athletics. Suman Rawat was born in an ordinary family on 

6 march 1961 in Arthikapahi Sunder Nagar Distt. Mandi (H.P) whilst growing up. She in 

Arthikapahi village she spent time working on his parents farm.  
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They were five sisters. She did her schooling from Potmoor School, and did her higher 

studies from R.K.M.V collage Shimla and in 1983-1984 she did NIS course from Patiala.  

When she played her 1st national is come at 5 in her heat (1500, 3000) race. In 1983 

Suman Rawat participated in Asia games and got 3rdplace, and in 1984 she made new nationals 

records, and mesmerised everyone in crowed. In 1985 she won gold medal in nationals which 

was held in New Delhi. In 1985, 1986 and 1989 she won gold medal in 400m, 800m, and 1500m 

and 3000m which was held at Ranchi. In 1986, she participated in athletic meet which was held 

at   Switzerland, and she re-presents India in different country Auckland, Poland etc.  

She participated in 3 marathons in 24days and was winner (42km), and she was Indian 1st 

women who archived in so highest. She participated 27 times in national and international games 

and won 67 medals, and she got Arjun award and Parshuram award for this achievement. 

Currently working as joint Director in State sports Department shimla. 
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3.5.1 Motivational Factor 

Mrs. SumanRawat with her family 

 
Figure-4 

Investigator during Interview with her family. 

 

Mrs. Suman Rawat was very good Athlete. Her father motivated her for participating in 

different sport activities. Earlier she used to participate in athletic at her school time. Her father 

was also interested in sports and also took part in different games. She also gets motivated under 

kanta verma and with her father supervisions. They also used to motivate her to perform well in 

athletics. 
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3.6 Views of Eminent Personalities 

Views of Kanta Verma Coach in Potmoor School 

 
Figure-5 

Investigator during interview with Kanta Verma 

  

A Sport is an integral part of life. Sports help mankind to possess mental and physical 

alertness and develop strength. She is very talented and cooperative lady. Suman Rawat was 

trained by Kanta Verma as she was her coach and was her mentor to achieve his father’s dream. 

In practice session her delay routine was to run for 20 to 30 km. Every week she completed cross 
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country for 2or 3 times. She has been participated in many national and international 

competitions. She represented India in Asian games and SAF game. She becomes Gold medallist 

in 1500, 3000, 800,400meters she have so many National Records. She has a bronze medal in 

Asian games in 1983. She had interested in sports. Mrs. Suman Raawat is doing her duty with 

interest, honesty and punctuality. She is good in Study and extra curriculum activates and sports. 

Suman Rawat is very good Athlete in her time. She has great respect and love for all people and 

player. She is a long list of achievement both National and International level. Suman Rawat got 

Arjuna Aword During 1983 and Parshuram Award. 

Present Post of Kanta Verma – Asst. Director of physical education. (Elementary 

H.P).   
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View of Mrs. Chander Perkash Mehta Husband of Suman Rawat 

 

 
Figure-6 

Investigator during interview with Mr. Chander Perkashp Gupta 

 

Suman Rawat was very good Athlete. She is very good hard working and good nature. 

Her nature and behaviour for Athletic is very and polite. She is very active, knowledgeable and 

experienced lady. She is always helpful for Athletes. She has given respect and Honours to 

people who work hard with honesty and sincerely. She has been always regular and punctual. 

She is doing deal with our daughter who is in university level. Our daughter is also a very good 

Player of Athletics and cricket.  

Her husband dropped his career for making Suman Rawat career and for fulfilling her 

father’s dreams, and he was her coach after marriage and he used to support fully in each and 

every condition n situation.   
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She was all-rounder; she used to participate in each and every sport activities for example 

volleyball, basketball, hockey etc.  

She was one of the best athletes of Himachal Pradesh. She was elder sister and was 

responsible amony all of them. She was so passionate towards her game that some time she used 

to sleep in her sports dress and shoes and even used to go for practice by not telling anyone.  

She used to practice very hard, like she uses to run 50kms in morning and 20kms in 

evening.   

Once when she was doing her practice in Delhi, the ladies thought that the girl is mad as 

she was holding pebbles in her hand while running, because those women’s were not aware that 

running is event, and her husband was following her back in the car and Kiran Bedi thought that 

the guy was disturbing her while her practice, and then he clarified by telling her that he was her 

husband.  
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View of Mrs. Pushup Lata sister of Suman Rawat 

 
Figure-7 

Investigator during interview with Pushaplata (sister) 

They were 5 sisters. His father was a business man. His father thought that he had son’s 

not daughters; he raised their daughters as sons. Suman Rawat had her freedom, his father never 

stopped her for anything, was raised as a confidence girl. She was good in sports and other 

outdoor activity.  

After the death of his father, Pushup Lata gave her training n trained her, she never let her 

done and motivate her till the pike and never made her felt that she do not had family.  

As she was so engaged with her practice, she never saw weather it was day or night. She 

was so into sports she never saw the timing as she went out for practice mid night, and was 

stopped by police. She was even not given proper mean as she was only given was jiggery and 

chick pea to eat.  
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View of Mrs. Promila Justa Chauhan (Friend) 

 
Figure-8 

Investigator during Interview with Promila Justa Chauhan 

Suman Rawat is very good Athlete in her time. She has great respect and love for all 

people and player. She is a long list of achievement both National and International level. Suman 

Rawat got Arjuna Award During 1983 and Parshuram Award. 

 She was a player with different personality and her name was so famous in (H.P) she 

never cared weather it was raining, humid she just use to go for her practice, she never missed 

any practice section. From (1977 to 1985)BC. She had a huge name in games in this period. She 

was always caption of H.P team, and she was never tired. Her thought was that she should learn 

more and more, and her competition was with herself. She used to gain more and more in less 

time n used to compete with herself For example – if she has finished a round in 1 mint then the 

next day she used to complete that in 50 seconds. She is very sincere, give respect to all teacher 

Elders, Parents and friends. She is very strong in every field. 
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View of Chandra Thakur (Close Friend) 

 
Figure-9 

Investigator during Interview Chandra Thakur 

 

Suman Rawat is very good Athlete in her time. She has great respect and love for all 

people and player. She is a long list of achievement both National and International level. Suman 

Rawat got Arjuna Award During 1986 and Parshuram Award.  She got gold medal in Asian 

games in 1983. She have several medal in National level. She was outstanding player. She was 

creative Punctual, responsible and very hardworking. Every week she completed cross country 

for 2or 3 times. She has been participated in many national and international competitions. She 

represented India in Asian games and SAF game. She becomes Gold medallist in 1500, 

3000,800,400 meters she have so many National Records. She has a bronze medal in Asian 

games in 1983. She had interested in sports. She was very helpful. Mrs. Suman Raawat is doing 

her duty with interest, honesty and punctuality.  
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View of Madhu Saraswati (Junior) 

 
Figure 10 

Investigator during Interview with Madhu Saraswati 

 

Suman Rawat was very good Athlete. She is very active, knowledgeable and experienced 

lady.  She is always helpful for Athletes. She has given respect and Honours to people who work 

hard with honesty and sincerely. She has been always regular and punctual. She is doing deal 

with our daughter who is in university level. Our daughter is also a very good Player of Athletics 

and cricket. She is very sincere, give respect to all teacher Elders, Parents and friends. She is 

very strong in every field. She was one of the best athletes of Himachal Pradesh. She was elder 

sister and was responsible amony all of them. She was so passionate towards her game that some 

time she used to sleep in her sports dress and shoes and even used to go for practice by not 

telling anyone.  
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Pictorial Record 

 
Figure-11 The Arjuna awords 1986 were given away by the PresidentShre. Venkataraman, 

At RashtrapatibhawanApril 19, 1988 
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Figure 12 Honor by CM of Himachal Pradesh (Raja Birbadhar Singh) 
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Figure 13 Cash prize by Government of Himachal Pradesh 

 

 
Figure 14 Cash prize by Social Worker 
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Figure 15   Suman Rawat With her competitor 

 

 
Figure 15  Suman Rawat with Director of Sports Sri. TL Vaidya 
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Figure 16 Honored by Principal of the school of Suman Rawat 

Figure 17  Suman Rawat Compete in South Asian Games in 3000 meter. 
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Figure 18 Suman Rawat Express her victory in Delhi meet 
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Publishing material 
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Personal records 
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CONCLUSION 

 Mrs. Suma.n Rawat belongs to a middle class family. Her father was a business man. 

Investigator feels that this study will motivated to all sports person and physical education 

student to participate in athletics and other sports and full dedication and determination to 

develop the name of nation in sports. This study will give the regard to Mrs. Suman Rawat for 

her lot of contribution in develops of Athletics in India. Suman Rawat participated in SAF games 

and secured Gold medal. Suman Rawat has participated in eleventh international Athletics 

Competition. In this competition she received 4 Gold medal and 3 bronze medal and other 4th 

place and participation. She participated in many national competitions and received so many 

medals. She has so many new national record in National and International. She has very well 

sense of humor and obedient to the parents, Senior and coaches. She is loving to the juniors like 

little son and her daughter, every sportsperson like has very much. She is taking blessing of all 

Indian people. 

 View of eminent personalities about Mrs. Suman Rawat has a great passion for athletic 

and a very hard working, discipline, good learned woman. Mrs. Suman Rawat is give respect and 

honors to people who work hard with honesty and respect and love for all people. Mrs. Suman 

Rawat always tried to better facilities and eminent athletic coaches to upcoming athlete. 
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DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION 

 

Mrs. Suman Rawat is a Great sports personality. She preferred athletic for her carrier due 

to inspiration of her Husband. Her husband supported her in every step of their sports carrier. He 

also acts as coach of her after their marriage life.Mrs. Suman Rawat is one of the eminent 

personalities of Indian sports. She has many glorious achievements and records in athletics. 

SumanRawat was born in an ordinary family on 6 march 1961 in Arthikapahi Sunder Nagar 

Distt. Mandi (H.P).Whilst growing up.They was five sisters. She in Arthikapahi village she spent 

time working on his parents farm.  

 When she played her 1st national is come at 5 in her heat (1500, 3000) race. In 1983 

Suman Rawat participated in Asia games and got 3rdplace, and in 1984 she made new nationals 

records, and mesmerised everyone in crowed. In 1985 she won gold medal in nationals which 

was held in New Delhi. In 1985, 1986 and 1989 she won gold medal in 400m, 800m, and 1500m 

and 3000m which was held at Ranchi. In 1986, she participated in athletic meet which was held 

at Switzerland, and she re-presents India in different country Auckland, Poland etc.  

She participated in 3 Smarathons in 24days and was winner (42km), and she was Indian 1st 

women who archived in so highest. She participated 27 times in national and international games 

and won 67 medals, and she got Arjun award and Parushnama award for this achievement. She 

was outstanding player. She was creative Punctual, responsible and very hardworking. Am 

always there for her help. 

She is very talented and cooperative lady. Suman Rawat was very responsible. The 

purpose of this study was to high light the contribution and achievement of Mrs.  Suman Rawat 

towards the promotion of athlete in the country. Data for the investigator interview Suman well 

prepared interview scheduled. 

 The focus of mainly around family, achievement, education motivation factor, awards, 

interview with view of Kantaverma School coach, sister pushaplata and friend promilajusta and 
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Questionnaire valuable data regarding contribution and achievement and athlete, leadership 

qualities and personality. She got five lakes from government with ArjunaAword. 

Mrs. SumanRawat is improving the fitness level of the new generation of the sports 

persons and already doing welfare preferable work for then sports persons. She is great 

personality, as well as a sports officers she is also proves a great mother and a great wife. She 

provides her full time to her family. She has a quality to play role of life as, be a great and true 

friend, father and as a daughter, which one see when she close to her and his family. Now days 

Mrs. SumanRawat is workingas  Sports Director of in Shimla.  
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INTERVIEW SCHEFDULE 

Respected Madam, 

  This interview schedule is entirely for the purpose of research work in the fired of 

physical education. I request you to give the answer you’re your experience/views/suggestions so 

that true and fair results may be obtained. 

 It is assured that information given by you through this form will be kept secret. Please 

apare valuable time co-operate for this interview and oblige. 

Thanking you in advance. 

From: 

Richudevi 

M.P.Ed Student 

Department of Physical Education 

Lovely Professional University Phagwara (Punjab)  
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APPENDEX 

 

Question related to personal Information 

1. What is your full name? 

2. When you were born and what was your family status that time. 

3. What is your permanent address? 

4. How many members are in your family and specify their name? 

5, what is your qualification and when you have completed your study? 

6. What is your achievement as different level? 

  

Questions about sports achievement 

1. How you feel when you get these Award Arjuna. 

2. Olympic Games 

3. Asian games  

4. World cup 

5. Inter-national tournament 

6. All India inter- University Ames. 

7. Inter collage competition. 

8. Senior national school games. 
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9. Junior national school games. 

10. State level competition 

11. District level competition 

a) Adventure activities 

b)  Culture activities 

c) Social activities 

d) Present activities  

Question related to the personal life 

1. What is your opinion of speaking other language in home?  

2. How do you spend your vocation 

3. What do you like as read related to literature? 

4. Do you like to write feelings? 

5. Do you love to have guest in your home for entertainment? 

6. How do you express your anger? 

7. What do you wrong to someone, how do you apologize to you 

8. What do you when you anger 

9. 10. If someone done wronged to you how do you apologize to you? 

11. How much time you require to forgive someone. 

12. Do you suffer from any chronic disease or Condition? 

13. How do support your own health and nutrition? 

14. What is your definition of Wealth? 
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15. How do you spend money? 

16. How do you money 

17. Do you use credit card. 

18. What is your understanding of proper Health and Nutrition? 

 

 

Question about Married life  

 

1. What is your concept of marriage? 

2. What are you expectation from marriage. 

3. What is the role of religion in your married life now? 

4. What is the role of the husband in your athletics period? 

5. Who is the best method to discipline children? 

6. What is your relationship between yourself and the other community in your area? 

7. Who are the people to whom you are financially responsible? 

8. What type of relationship do you went you build with your children? 

9. What is your relationship with your children now? 

Questions related to the friend- 

1. What is your friend’ (list at least five?) 

2. How did you get to know them  

3. Why are they your friends? 
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4. What do you like most about them after you left Shimla? 

5. What is the level of your relationship with them now?  

 

 

 

Questions about the Indian Athletic 

1. What do you think that there is a constant decline in the standard of athletic? 

2. What do you think that the athletic federations are working properly? 

3. Who can create proper environment for the development and promotion of athletic? 

4. Do you feel that growing polarity of cricket is responsible for the down fall of Indian 

athletic? 

5. In your view does the government provide adequate funds for the promotion of H.P 

6. What do you suggest to improve the functioning of the athletics federation association?  

 

Question about early life 

 

1. What education did your father and mother. 

2. How many people lived in your home 

3. Who were your teacher/coaches during your studies that motivated you? 

4. What is your hobby? 

5. What was your first job 
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6. What awarded have you received. 

7. Did anyone inspire your game at the initial stage as a athlete. 

8. The major athlete, who inspired you work hard and why.  

 

9. What were the major difficulties that faced us an athlete? 

10. Which environment has a greater impact on your game athlete and why. 

11. What are you doing now? 

12. What were difficulties you face during your play life? 

13. How much your parents and teacher cooperate you to do well in athletics. 

14.Do you face difficulties in your life which unable to you go ahead? 

15. Who inspire you is there anyone or it is your internal motivation to athletics. 

16. There is idea in your life that you behind of your success. 

17. There are many myth in games and sports would you believe in these myth in your 

playing life.  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 


